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Three Short Readings for Lent 
 
 
(from Brendan/Vivian/James) 
 
 
Sir Lawrence van der Post on Steiner and Camphill 
 
 
"..there is a measure more vital than reading (Steiner) which can convey his substance and significance, 
and that is through observing the consequences of his being and doing....His inspiration was, in a 
contemporary way, a profoundly New Testament phenomenon, just as Camphill, to put it the Christian 
way, is doing New Testament work in a modern idiom, through its care of the rejected, the physically 
handicapped and unloved. In so doing it is characterised by a rediscovery of what are the first and the 
highest values in the natural life of man." 
 
(From Candle on the Hill) 
 
(Van der post (1906-1996) was a war hero, writer, adviser to government and conservationist). 
 
 
A King on the Things that Matter 
 
"Our lives begin to end the day we become silent about things that matter." 
 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
 
(US black civil rights leader & clergyman (1929 - 1968) and the subject of 'Selma', the recent moving film) 
 
 
Koenig on Payment for Work within The Camphill Community. 
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"None of us is an employer or employee. None of us regards the money which goes through (our) hands as 
a personal possession. We do not earn money, we administer it. 
 
Our work in whichever sphere we do it is done without the expectation to be paid; but we do expect to live 
under conditions which are appropriate to our personal needs. Thus we try to arrange our lives in 
accordance with the fundamental social law which Rudolf Steiner formulated: 'The welfare of a group of 
people who work together is the better the less the single person claims for himself the profit of his 
labours." 
 
 
(Dr Karl Koenig (1902-1966) was a refugee from the Nazis and the founder of the Camphill Movement) 
 
 
Just in case you had forgotten....... 
 

 

 

Love Your Enemy?!        St. Matthew V, 38-48 
 
This week I have seen many people enraged about how they are being treated from ‘above’. Then (by chance?) in 
our bible evening we read from St. Matthew: 
 

43 
“You have heard that it was said, ‘Love your neighbour

 
and hate your enemy.’ 

44 
But I tell you, 

“Love your enemies and pray for those who persecute you.” 
 

So, one could turn away and think that the bible is obviously quite mad. However, that may be rather a quick 
judgement and, as people in the age of the consciousness soul, we shouldn’t really judge, but rather try to 
fathom what this could mean for us in the world of today. 
 
In the conversation on the text we found some interesting details: e.g. If anyone sues us for a shirt, we are 
advised to give him our coat as an extra. To ‘sue’ in Greek is ‘crisein’ and our words for ‘critical’ and for a ‘crisis’ 
come from that: It means making a cut between two connected things. Ok, one can tie a knot to join a cut 
thread, but it’s never as smooth as before. 
 
To be critical puts us at a distance from the object; we build barriers and lose contact, we become isolated, like 
deserted isles in an empty sea. Thus in our modern world we are infected by a general kind of autism: in lonely 
aloofness or as angry solitary victims. The world situation has become critical, as human beings have become 
critical: we judge things and in our loneliness try to use power instead of insight to solve problems and thus we 
make people angry and we grow ever more at odds with that which we haven’t managed to comprehend and 
embrace. 
 
Another detail: Within the last three verses there are three significant expressions which have the same linguistic 
root in the Greek language, the word ‘telos’. It can mean: the aim, the end, the perfection, and indeed, also the 
tax (when our earnings are ‘finally’ taken from us) or, the meaning of it all! The hated tax collectors are the 
‘telonai’, but the sun rises: ‘anatellei’ over the good and the bad, and in the end we should be perfect, ‘teleoi’ as 
the Divine is. 
 
Even if I were a despised tax collector (as St. Matthew was before he became the Evangelist), I should trust that 
my soul would rise above my sinful life when it shall be perfected in death… Would I not try to love my 
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neighbour who may be in that same position in due course? Wouldn’t it solve a lot of troubles if I could do that 
now while we’re still on the way? 
 
Community instead of loneliness can come about when we desist from ‘judging’ people and realise that each 
relationship has as an aim to be ‘perfected’, if not in this life then somewhen later when, alas, it may be even 
more difficult. However, for true community we need to learn to be not islands, but the inverse: we could 
become, like an oasis in an empty desert, the place which will be of service to all travellers in need. Perhaps our 
‘prayers’ can become the living waters not just for those who have found their way here ‘by chance’, but also for 
those who ‘persecute’ us… 
 

Jens-Peter Linde, 21. II. 2015 
 
 

A Holiday to Remember 
 
What makes a perfect holiday?? 
 
 Friends and Family  Tick 
 Good Weather  Tick 
 Nice Accommodation  Tick 
 Beautiful Countryside  Tick 
 Good Entertainment  Tick 
 Interesting Surroundings Tick 
 Cafes and Restaurants Tick 
 Good Public Transport Tick 
 
I had all this on a week’s holiday to the small fishing village of Appledore, N. Devon – so in other words it 
was PERFECT! 
 
I stayed in a beautifully restored fisherman’s cottage on a small one-track road next to the sea. Homely and 
comfortable , woodburner, oak floors, modern kitchen, bathroom with under floor heating, sheltered 
seating area for morning coffee! And the weather was clear and warm every day! Bliss! 
 
So – apart from being perfect in every respect, I must tell you about three very special events. 
 
Appledore Book Festival  
Has happened every year for the last eight and is gaining in popularity all the time. Visitors from far and 
wide come back every year. The festival attracts world class writers and speakers. Fay Weldon, Michael 
Morpurgo, Richard Madeley, Jeremy Vine and many more! Most talks are booked out well in advance, but 
we managed to go to archaeologist Mark Horton’s excellent talk about British Coastal Archaeology. 
 
We also heard Vicky Price who served time in a women’s prison for taking her husband, Chris Hulme’s 
penalty points for speeding. From her experiences and observation, she wrote a thought provoking book, 
‘Prisonomics’ about the problems and unfairness of women, often mothers, in prison.  
 
Irma Kurtz, agony aunt for the Cosmopolitan for 40 years, gave a hilarious talk about our changing world. 
(The problems basically stay the same!) 
 
The Rabbit Theatre:- David Mynne gave a deft, daft , delightful and definitely Dickensian one man 
performance of ‘Great Expectations’.  
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We would have liked to attend more, but we were late and most were sold out!  
 
 
And then there was Verity! 
 
This was my second special event! Verity is a 20m high steel and bronze statue by Damien Hirst, lent to the 
town for 20 years. She is placed by the water’s edge on the promenade in Ilfracombe. From one side, you 
see a heavily pregnant woman and from the other side, the skin is peeled away and the skull, muscles and 
the whole womb is clearly visible. The first impression is one of revulsion! I was barely able to look at her! – 
But then the statue grew on me; she certainly had ‘stage presence’ and after a while, also strangely 
reassuring and honest. Verity stands firmly on a pile of books, holding scales in one hand and with the 
other points the sword heaven-wards like a beacon.  
 
The town of Ilfracombe was at one point very popular with visitors, but was lately sadly very rundown and 
neglected. Strange to tell, the arrival of Verity has started to change all that. Visitors flock to see the statue 
and shops and cafes benefit. Perhaps at the end of the 20 year loan, there will be a change of fortune for 
Ilfracombe. Amazing what a woman can achieve! 
 
 
But back to Appledore and the third event. It is only a small village, but has so many problems we all 
recognise. The library is manned by volunteers, but on the danger list for closure. The museum, likewise-
manned by volunteers, mostly pensioners, one of whom told me she is in the museum one day, two days a 
week she takes her St Bernard dog to an old people’s home as a ‘petting dog’ and one day she goes into a 
primary school where the shy children ‘read aloud’ to the dog (who mostly goes to sleep).  So, who said 
pensioners have nothing to do!! 
 
So, my lovely and interesting time in Appledore came to an end. But it is definitely a place I would visit 
again one day. 
 
Solveig 
 
Appledore Book Festival:  www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk  
 
 
 
 

But Wait!! 
 

I would like to tell you that, after 60 years in Camphill – half of them in Botton – I am taking up my 
children’s invitation to move closer to them in Devon at the end of March. 
 
And, you guessed it – 
 
To Appledore!! 
 
Solveig 

 

 

http://www.appledorebookfestival.co.uk/
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The Cleveland Bays Ceilidh Band 

 

We're having a dance! Not with the Botton Band (now somewhat decimated), but with another local outfit. 
Put on your dancing shoes and come to Joan of Arc Hall at 7.30 on Sunday 1st of March to dance to the 
Cleveland Bays. There'll be tunes and dances we know already but some new ones too - a chance for us all 
to freshen up our Terpsichorean repertoire.      Jonathan for Cultural Group 
 

Botton Cook-A-Long with Mrs Cornfield  
Blackcurrant fruit leather  

500g blackcurrants ( fresh or thawed from frozen).  
500g cooking apples, peeled, cored and chopped 
juice of 1 lemon 
150g liquid honey ( OR substitute with sugar, agave syrup etc and sweeten according to taste) 

Method:  Place blackcurrants, apples and lemon juice into a heavy-based pot.  

Cook gently until soft and pulpy (about 20 minutes.) Pass mixture through a sieve or mouli into a bowl, add 
honey and mix well.  

Divide puree between two large baking trays lined with baking paper (make sure it is not too thinly spread 
out as your leather will be drier rather than a bit chewy). 

Spread out  using a spatula, then place trays into a 60 C oven and leave for approx. 12hrs. Check as 
depending on thickness, it may be ready sooner or indeed later !  

Leathers are cooked when the puree is completely dry and they easily peel off the paper.  

Peel and roll in greaseproof paper and store in an airtight container for up to six months.  

(Once you have got the hang of this, you can make fruit leather with any fruit puree).  

During fruity February I have been researching all things curranty and came across the following in an 

article- it may help encourage our love of this underappreciated fruit. ‘Blackcurrants might be small but 

they pack quite a punch, both in nutrition and in flavour, says Bevan Smith.  

For a superfood, currants are one of those berries that seem to slip past people's radar in the annual 
deluge of summer fruit. What they may lack in initial sweetness blackcurrants, in particular, make up for 
with some of the highest nutritional levels and antioxidants found in any food source.  

Recent nutritional analysis supports the traditional belief in the blackcurrant's health-giving properties and 
modern research suggests even more benefits than originally thought. These include maintaining 
cardiovascular health, vision, urinary and brain health, as well as slowing the effects of degenerative 
diseases associated with ageing, such as Alzheimer's. ‘ 
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Guess Who! 
 

Here are two childhood photos of some Botton residents. Can you guess who they are?   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Answers: Clare Burge and Lydia Gill-Waring  
 
Do you have any childhood photos that you could send in? Send by email or the photo itself to Lydia at 
Martin House (lydia.gillwaring@cvt.org.uk). I will return any original photos to you. Thanks to Seonaidh 
Reid for suggesting this feature.  

 

 

 

 

Contributions to the Botton News Please send to Lydia by 1pm Tuesday. If you are able to email, it is much 

appreciated that you do so! lydia.gillwaring@cvt.org.uk . Please note that Lydia compiles the Diary Sheet and 

Forthcoming Events every week, the information for which she takes from the cultural diary. If you need to make 

last-minute changes, please contact her directly, and by Wednesday morning at the latest.  

Editorial Guidelines Any material whose suitability is questionable will be subject to the discretion of the editorial group. All 

opinions expressed in this newssheet are those of the authors and do not necessarily represent the official views of the Botton 

community.  

Editorial Group: Lydia Gill-Waring • Kathryn von Stein • Nick Poole • Erwin Wennekes 

 

 

 

 

mailto:lydia.gillwaring@cvt.org.uk
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ROTAS 

 
Gift Shop 
Saturday 28th February Paule 
Saturday 7th  March  Solveig   
 
 
Botton Shop 
Saturday 28th February Gean 
Saturday 7th March  Hall North   
 
 
Coffee Bar 
Saturday 28th  February Skylark  
Sunday  1st March   Stormy Hall  
Wednesday  4th March  High Farm   
 
 
Duty Driving 
 
Week of 2nd March   Martin  
Week of 9th March   Castle   
 
 
Dentist Run Contact 
 
Every Thursday Klara Brzobohata (213) 

 
 
Camphill Bible Readings 
Sunday 1st March     ……………………………………. Matthew 6: 1-15  
Sunday 8th March     ……………………………………..  Matthew 6: 16-23 
 
 
 
Gospel Readings 
Sunday 1st March …………………………………….. Matthew 17: 1-19 
Sunday 8th March  …………………………………….. Luke 11: 14-36 
 
 
 
Library Opening Times  Saturday 2.30pm-4.30 pm  
 
Saturday 28th February  Alma and Rosie  
Saturday 7th March   Solveig and Gabi  
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DIARY 
 

FRIDAY      

27th February  6.30pm  Swimming Group D 

  8.00pm  Film, JOAH  
       

SATURDAY        
28th February  
   

      

SUNDAY    9.30am  Children’s Service 
1st March 10.30am Act of Consecration of Man   
 3-5.30 Circle, HB Hall 
 7.30pm Ceilidh Band, JOAH 
  

MONDAY     

2nd March    

       

TUESDAY    6.30pm FC Supper and Evening 

3rd March   7.00pm Swimming Group B 

 7.30pm Play rehearsal, JOAH 

 7.45pm Gospel Study 

 

      

WEDNESDAY   
4th March 9.00am  Foundation Course 

 8.00pm  Co-Worker Meeting    

 

THURSDAY     
5th March  8.30am  Act of Consecration of Man  
 3.45pm  St Bride’s Performance  
 5.00pm  Co-worker Eurythmy  
 7.30pm  Choir, TDS 
 7.45pm  Stories and Stuff at Coffee Bar – NEW VENUE 
 
FRIDAY      

6th March   6.00pm  Swimming Group C 

  8.00pm  Class Lesson, St Brides  

    

       

SATURDAY        
7th March   

     

SUNDAY   9.30am  Children’s Service  
8th March  10.30am Act of Consecration of Man  } With Douglas  
 3-5.30 Circle, HB Hall  
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

 

 

Tue 10 Mar FC Supper and Evening 

 Gospel Study with Gilberto 

 Play rehearsal, JOAH 

 FC supper and evening 

 

Wed 11 Mar  FC  

 Responsibility Group 

 

Thu 12 Mar No Service 

 ASG 

 St Bride’s performance 

 Co-worker eurythmy 

 Choir 

 Stories and Stuff 

 

Fri 13 Mar ASG 

 

Sat 14 Mar ASG 

 

Sun 15 Mar Services 

 Castalia Quartet  

 

Mon 16 Mar Botton Commons 

 

Tue 17 Mar FC Supper and Evening 

 Eskdale Trust Council Meeting 

 Class 6/7 Parents Evening 

 Play rehearsal 

 Gospel study 

 

Wed 18 Mar FC 

 Camphill Community 

 

Thur 19 Mar AOC 

 ASG 

 St Bride’s Performance 

 Choir 

 Stories and Stuff 

 

Fri 20 Mar Class lesson, St Brides 

 

Sat 21 Mar Class lesson 

 Vernal Equinox  
 

 


